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The destructionand depletion of natural resourcesby humanity challengesthe entire spectrumof
consumerismof modern society,which is the main theme of this conference. The discussionof
the subjectof consumerismin Christiantheology will be basedon the perspectiveof fundamental
Christian doctrine of creation that will lead us into the discussionof the relatedthemes. A deadly
threat to the life of human existenceand the entire global environmentasksus to provide a new
look at the relationshipbetweenman and nature. The reexaminationof this relationshipis
essentialto the life of our planet and our approachto consumerism. In order to understandthe
authenticmessageof Christianity on creationwe will attempt to place ourselvesin a proper
theological setting that will lead us to the mysteryof God: the Trinity.
The fundamentalbasisfor the debateof naturein the Christian perspectiveis the dogma of the
Trinitarian God. The Trinitarian theology offers humanity a trinitarian conceptof creation that
can lead any discussionbeyond humanspeculation. After the presentationof the basicprinciples
of Trinitarian theology the discussionwill be directedtowards the trinitarian ecclesiologyof the
Church that embracesthe entire creation. The discussionof the nature of the church in the
Trinitarian context is fundamentalfor the analysisof nature and the ecologicalproblem. Basedon
the Trinitarian ecclesiologythis paperpresentsus with three paradigmsto the problem of
ecologicalcrisis. According to the first paradigm,nature has to be reintroducedto its "otherness"
as it relatesto the relational God. The secondparadigmemphasizesthe mystery of God and
creation in the context of consumerism.The third paradigmfocuseson the responsibilityof man
(used as a plural form to signify both genders)towards nature. The paradigmspresentus with a
stimulusthat we needto seriouslvconsiderin the debateon nature and the environment.

A Trinitarian Approachto Creation
Orthodox theology offers a Trinitarian view of creationthat acknowledgesthe Holy Trinity in the
creation of the world. According to Cluistian cosmologyand eschatology,the very existenceof
creation at any moment dependstotally on the work of the Trinitarian God. Following the
developmentof contemporaryOrthodox thought, the foundation of Christiantheology is the
dogma of the Holy Trinity.2 Accordingly, the theology of creation is also foundedupon the Holy
Trinity. Based on this fundamentaltheologicalprinciple, the Church reflectsthe life and action of
the Divine Trinity in the world.3 The Holy Trinity is the ultimate foundation and sourceof the
church's existence.4In essence,the Church has a Trinitarian characterand expression.sThe
-John
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living
Church becomesthe
icon of the Holy Trinity.
Continuing the analysisof the ecclesiologyof the Orthodox Churctr,we have to emphasizethat
ecclesiologyhas christological,pneumatological,eschatologicaland cosmic dimensions." The
total integration of the Divine Trinity in the life of the Church is expressedin those dimensions.
The main purpose ofthe existenceof the church is the vision of the Kingdom of God.7 Because
of this eschatologicalpresupposition,in her existence,the church strivesto model itself on the
pattern of the Kingdom of God and shouldnever ceaseto do so. Any compromisewith the
powers of the fallen world would be detrimentalto her identity.s The main characterof the
Church is the nourishmentand cultivation of the Christian"life style" for people of any time under
any condition and difficulties.e The Church is life in God and "not ofthis world (John 13:36).
Shecannot be categorizedand discussedas any other ideology. If the church is the "living icon of
the Holy Trinity" in the world then the whole universe, with all its complexities and problems, is
the domain of the church. According to Maximos the Confessor,'the church is the print and
image of the whole context, which consistsof visible and invisiblesubstances".l0In this context,
the problemsof man in the world are the church's problems.ll All the daily dilemmasof
humankind,including the political, economic,cultural and environmentalproblems,are being
transferredto the church. where thev are beine sanctifiedand overcomein the Holy Eucharist.r2
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The church is the life of the world and by participatingin the struggleof humanityfor man's
theosis,the church transformsthe world. Although the church has a distinctiveidentity with a
specificmission in the world, actionsfor environmentalstability of the world are constitutive
dimensionsof the church's mission.13The church is never associatedwith the indifferenceor
excessivedetachmentthat are part of the horror of the world.ro Indifferenceand apathybring life
to death, while participation and action changeand transform the world. If a local church
associatesitself with indifference,it is not a church." Although the problemsof the world are
being brought to the church,they are never being identified with the church.16The church,
becauseof its ontological nature expressedin an apophatictheology, cannotidentify.itself with
either national or social ideologiesor with any other ideologicaltrend of the society." It hasto
be emphasizedthatthe church incarnatespeople,refusingto acceptany ideasor beliefs.ls
If the Church is the "living icon of the Holy Trinity" and the entire world is the domain of the
church then the entire creationis an imprint of the Trinitarian life. This might be the reasonwhy
St. Maximos calls the world the "cosmic church".re The nature of the world has a Trinitarian
character. The church is the image and likenessof the Holy Trinity and as suchthe Holy Trinity
constitutesher being in the world. The church reflectsGod's unity in the Holy Trioitlo that is
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being reflected on the nature of the world. In other words, the church mirrors the communion
and "otherness"that existsin the Holy Trinity. Ideally, the life of membersof the Church reflects
ineffablelife ofthe Holy Trinity.tt In addition, the Church cannotfunction without continual
referenceto the Triune God.22The doctrine ofthe Trinity introducedby the Orthodox Church,
basedon the diversity of persorqhas an immensesignificancein the discussionof the nature of the
world. The Three Personsare one in nature,but the Father,the Son, and the Holy Spirit are
absolutelydifferent.23Basedon this, God is relationaland God is koinonia.to The relationshipof
the Trinity acquiresnot only the Trinitarian mode, but it is also directedtowards the entire
creation. The Trinitarian God relatesto His createdworld. God participatesin the nature of the
world as the Personsof the Trinity relateto eachother. The identity and value of the created
world are rooted in the fundamentalrelationshipwith the Triune God.25For Orthodory, basedon
the above said, nature is theocentric.'u The cornerstoneof Christianecology is theocentricism.27
As a consequence,Christiancosmologyrecognizesthat theocentricismis fundamentalfor the
creation of the world.28 According to Orthodox theologicalthought, the creation of the world by
the Trinitarian God becameGod's secondrevelation2eor the sacredScripturewritten by Logos.30
As a consequence,creationhas a holy origin that is to be found in the Holy Trinity.3l
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Trinitarian ParadigmsFor Ecology
Based on the above said let me presentthree, out of many, possibleparadigmsoffered by
Orthodoxy solely basedon the Trinitarian model. We haveto be aware of the limitations of these
paradigms. Theseparadigmsare not completesolutionsto the ecologicalcrisis of the world.
They allow us to look beyond our rational mind in order to comprehendthe problem and find
possibledirectivesfor recovery.
1.
God, the Holy Trinity is relationalwithin the context of the Trinity and towards the entire
creation. The presenceof God is, therefore,relationalin the context of the humanbeing and
nature. God is presentin the world and the existenceof creationtotally dependson the continual
presenceof the Trinity in the world.32 It is beautifully expressedin the words of Oxyrhynchus^^
*Lift
Papyruswho said:
the stone and there you will find me: cleavethe wood and there am I.""
Becausecreationhas a non-ontological source'othe only way creationcan find its destinyis to
relate to God.35According to the contemporarytheologicalthought, becauseGod in the Trinity is
relational towards the entire creation,the nature of creationis also situatedin the relational
context. Nature is the "othe/' (being different or other than the thinking subject) that humanity is
being calledto bring into a proper communionwith himself and God,36Man is being calledby
God to use his personalcreativity in order to affirm the goodnessof creation and redeemnaturein
the context ofEucharist from comrption.3TThe ultimate destinyof creationis found in the
concept of the Eucharistwhere the natural elementsof bread and wine, in the event of the Holy
Spirit, acquirethe personalqualitiesof Body and Blood of Christ. In the context of the Eucharist,
nature achievesits final destiny - deification and the participationin the Godhead.3sThe Eucharist
32sog"
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allows us to recover the senseofjoy and wonder of nature and to treat nature as a sacramentof
communionwith God.3eBasedon the sacramentalaspect,a Christianmust love the world in
order to place God's love for the world for the deification.{ As a sacramentof communionwith
God, creation deservesa senseof respectand care discussedfurther in this paper.nt According to
this argumentation,man cannot fulfill his destinyand developa proper relationshipwith God by
isolating himself from nature.a2Man needsto establisha certain relationshipwith nature and
begin to understandthe distinctivenessof nature.a3
The "otherness" of creation,so crucial for Orthodox theology, is very often ignored or
unforgivably absentin the debateof ecology. The subordinationof natureby humanityfor the
reasonof exploitation of natural resourcesdeprivescreationa senseof coexistencewith man.
The abuseof nature by man deprivesnature a senseof relation - so fundamentalfor symphonyof
life in creation.
This leadsus to the problem we face today in the world. Orthodox theology acknowledgesman
as an integral and irreplaceablecompositionof creation. He is linked with it in his creationfrom
the "dust of the earth" on the sixth day. According to St. Gregory of Nyssa,all things exist in
eachother and all things - including man- mutually support eachother.ooMan's designedrole in
the world is to becomea priest of creation.ot Being ontologicallyjoined with creation,according
to St. Maximus the Confessor.man is a microcosmofthe universe.ouMan is the summaryof all
contemporalvOdlrodox theologiansTymoth Ware, look: Tymothy Ware, *The Transfrgurationof the Body." Sobornost,4
(1963) 8; ArchimandriteKallistosWare,"The Value of the MaterialCreation," 162. This view is alsosupportedby St.
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by W. Hryniericz, in: WaclawHryruewicz,"Irlasza
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creation to the point, accordingto JohannesScotusEriugena,that everythingis recapitulatedin
him.ot Man is a mediator, or an agentto bring the entire creationinto deification.asMan,
accordingto St. Gregory Palamas,is an inexhaustiblesourceof sanctificationof the entire
creation.aeAs a living icon of God with free will, man can do two things: he can reshapeand alter
nature in the world or he can bring the entireworld back to God.50 According to contemporary
Christian Orthodox theological thought, man is challengedto acknowledgeand to recognizethe
theocentricview of creation despitethe dominatingand growing concept of biocentricism."
Unfortunately for the entire world, the tragedy of nature is the crisis befweenhumankindand the
"otherness" of creation. The lack of acknowledgementof the "otherness"of creationby humanity
createsthe aspectof an imposition of authority on the world by man.52Man's contemporaryselfcenterednessor exclusiveanthropocentricview of himself has immediateconsequenceson the
entire aspectof creation. The disregardof the "otherness"of creationcorrupts the relationship
with creation. The contemporaryunderstandingof "progtess" and "development"with their
ultimate consequencesof the crisis of ecology provesto be an act of rape againstnature.53It is a
negationof the "otherness" of nature of its right to function. In the contemporaryworld, the
church (koinonia) and an icon of the Trinitarian God ought to becomeconsciousof the
proclamationof the integral intrinsic koinonia betweenman and his natural environment.toThe
ethos ofthe Church denotesa reverencefor nature and for us.tt It is a reverenceofa proper
two inseparableentities of life as a sign of a paradistics,vmphony,in: Pawel Florenski, "Ikonostasi inne szliice." hstltut
WvdawniczyPAX, Warszawa,1984.
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relationshipbetweennature and man. Until the relationshiptowards natureis not restoredto its
original setting,the division betweenthem will only increase. The Trinitarian concept of God and
the relationshipwithin the Trinity exemplifiesdigmty and respecttowards eachother. In
retrospectof the ecologicaldisasterof the world, the relationshipbetweennature and man hasto
be seenagain in the context of respectand reverence. Humanity hasto redefinethe value and
dignity ofthe "othsr" of nature. In the prospectof ecologicalcrisis of the world, humanitymust
also defendthe right of nature to coexist. It might be time for humanityto mobilize the
internationalcommunity in order to defendthe right of nature on the level of internationallaw. In
the context of the interrelationshipamongmen, the loss of a dignified relationshipwithin the
community is a tragedy. From the other side,the extorted relationshipbetweenthem is a
catastrophefor the entire world. As humanity,we have to strengthenour efforts to defendthe
right of nature to exist and to give us the basisfor coexistence. As humanity,we haveto realize
that the depravationof the "otherness"of nature,in the context of the economicdevelopment,is a
beginningtowards self-destruction. Before making any decisionsregardingthe defenseof nature,
we have to acknowledgethat there is a problem. The denial of the ecologicalproblem by
humanity is the denial of the "otherness"of the creationand coexistenceof man and nature. In
fact, it is a denial of a theocentricview of creationand eventuallydenialof God. The denial of a
theocentricvalue of creation is an indication of a weakeningof an ethicalproblem of man. The
weakeningof the ethical aspectof humanityis linked with the environmentaland social problem
facing contemporaryhumanity.56The denialofthe "otherness"of natureis the denial of right lor
nature to exist. As long as man will continuethis processof negationof the "otherness"of
nature, creation dies and humanity will follow as man sharesthe destinyofthe natural world.57On
the practical basis,the acknowledgementof the right of nature to coexisthasto be addressedon
the level of criminal and civil law where we can implementa practical solution to addressthe
problem of ecology. The secondstep of the implementationof the practicalstepstowards the
ecologicalproblem hasto be addressedby the Christianchurchesimmediately. The ethos of faith
of the Christian Churchescannot allow for the destructivecataclysmof nature. To be
uninterestedin the life of the world is to be uninterestedin the practice of religion. This last
statementmight be addressedto every religion or any ideology of the world. If we are serious
about our faith or ideology we haveto be consequentialabout the pragmaticimplication of our
belief.
The secondparadigm,also basedon the principle of the Trinitarian theology, is directed
2
towards the mystery of God. In His essence,God is a mystery. In order for the humanbeing to
participatein the mystery of God, man is being askedto searchfor God in his inner life The
mystery of God brings with itselfthe wealth and satisfaction for all the needsof humanity.
BecauseGod is relational,the mystery of God is also seenin His creation. We recognizeGod and
wealth of life in His creation. God revealsHimself in creation.5EBecauseGod, as a mystery,
s6Anestis
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revealsHimself in creation, nature becomesthe mystery of God's revelation. The ultimate
revelation of God, as the ultimate mystery,was the incarnationofHis only begotten Son.
IncarnationtestifiesGod's presencein natureand still maintainsits mystery.5eChristianity never
definedthe act of incarnationof the SecondPersonof the Holy Trinity. The mystery of revelation
of God in the incarnationbrings us to the point of thinking of our nature. Nature is a mysterythat
we have been calledto discover. Man must not only be an explorer in the discovery of
nature/logoi but he must also be a creatorin order to respectit.uo The call for man to enter the
realm of discoveryof nature is a dynamicmovementthat leadsus towards the discovery of the
Holy Trinity in nature. Even the contemporarytheologiansinsist, althoughthey are not scientists,
that eventhe tiniest particle of matter of naturecontainswithin itself tremendousenergyand
power.ut We haveto learn how to read our naturein order to bring her closer to ourselvesand
discover potential resources. At the sametime man must understandthe material nature in order
to behaveaccordingly.u' [f we are facing an ecologicalproblem it is becausewe have lost a
reverencefor matter and ability to understandthe logoi that are inheritedin it. At this point we,
as humanity,have to learn how to manageand discovernatural resourcesalreadyexistingin
nature: natural gas, oil, the treasury of oceans,water e.t.c. If nature is a secondrevelationof God
and in itself it is a mystery, than we haveto direct our resourcesto discoverthe potential
containedin nature. We have learnedto properly use the economicelementof our life regarding
the new discoveriesand resources. It will be correct to saythat economyhas to be a religious
activity that penetratesthe life of humanityand creation. In the context of a growing market
economyand shrinking natural resources,we haveto ask ourselveswhat kind of economydo we
seein the future if we want to be responsibleto nature and to the consumerismof tomorrow. Its
time for us to spendmore financial resourcesinto researchto study naturein order to maintain
and sustainthe consumerismof today. The discoveryof new natural resources,pollution control,
destructionof naturewith the entire spectrumof related challengesand problemsdependon the
technologicalknowledge and a greaterwisdom and skill of humankind. This, in return, asksus
to rethink and reshapeour approachto natureand the entire world. The mystery of nature offers
us a potential to satisfi the need of contemporaryconsumptionand the future for the generation
to come.
3 The third paradigmhas to placedin the context of the destiny of man and creation.
It has beenpointed out that the ultimate destinyof creation is deification. The Trinitarian God
revealsHimself towards His creationas a relationalGod. If, analogically,humanity is also
relationalthan the final destiny is found in the relationshipand unity with God. The ultimate task
for man is to be in unity with God and to bring the entire creationto redemption. It is a call and
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challengefor humanityto respond to God's call. The task for man of bringing the entire creation,
including himself to God is related with the responsibilityfor creation. It also meansto know the
place and function of nature within the cosmos.63According to Orthodox theology, God gave us
the entire creationto be responsiblefor it as we relateto it. On the daily basis,we are responsible
for the pollution of rivers, seas,and the atmosphere,the destructionof trees,the forests,the
accumulationof radioactiveresiduesin living creaturese.t.c. The recoveryof nature to its
original state follows the recognition of our action. The world hasto act together in order to
bring those responsiblefor destruction of natureto justice. The late Kyoto agreementon the
emissionof greengasesmight be the best opportunity for humanityto act and to pressour
governmentsto act and to be responsible. The lobbying of environmentalagencieswould be a
correct step towards this path. The fact that we have to lobby for the strengthagainstour
govemmentsand companiesindicatesthe weaknessof humanity and interestof man. The
question,which has to be addressedhere,is the responsibilityof consumerismfor the
contemporarycrisis in ecology. An aggressiveconsumerism,securedtoday by technologyin a
form of abuseof the world, should be rejectedand reinterpreted.6aAnother question,that hasto
be addressedhere, is the definition of responsibleconsumerismin today's society.ut If we are
responsiblefor the entire creation, then are we haveto be responsiblefor the developmentof
today's consumerism.If consumerismembracesthe entire spectrumof our life, it might be the
right step to redefinecontemporaryconsumerismin the context of the theology of nature. It is a
question"which will be debatedand askedfor generationsto come. The paradigmof
responsibilityfor nature brings us into the conceptof self-awarenessandjudgement so avoidedin
today's debateon the ecologicalcrisis.
63
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Conclusion
The Christian ethos on nature is dynamicand proactive. In retrospect,the natural ethos of
Christianity calls humanityto challengeand to rediscoverthe origin and destinyof creation. In
the processof technologicaldevelopmentand changingphilosophyof life, man has forgotten to
maintain or consciouslychangethe order of creation. Becauseof the technologicaldevelopment
of the modern societyand negationof man to acknowledgethe right of natureto coexist,the
world facesan ecologicalcrisis. It is a crisisthat penetratesallthe spheresof man's life. In the
context of an ecologicaldisaster,we haveto look for the possiblesolution to the problem.
Regardingconsumerism,we have to analyzethe sourceof the environmentalcrisis that
immediatelyeffect consumerism.From the ChristianOrthodox perspective,humanity is at the
point of the realizationof an epochaldisasterthat hasto be confronted. According to the
theocentricview of creation,humanity might discoverthe path, which leadsman towards the
discoveryof the destinyof man and nature. The entire processof reevaluationof the
contemporaryphilosophyof life hasto be seen,accordingfrom the Christianperspective,in the
prism of theocentric dimensionof creation. A theocentricapproachtowards nature affirms the
reverenceand sanctityof creationbasedon the "otherness"of nature. It also affirms man being
responsiblefor the entire creation. Becauseof the trinitarian relationalaffirmation towards
nature, Christianity hasto reclaimthe salvific approachto nature and the entire world. Basedon
the Trinitarian theology, the ChristianChurch offers many paradigmstowards the ecological
problem. The most valuablefor our discussionare those paradigmsthat offer us some
possibilitiesto the problem and to consumerism.It is reasonableto think that the idea of
reshapingand revolutionizing our consumptionin the immediatefuture is vague. We also cannot
expect the entire humanity to return to the patristic age, where the veneration and care for
creation was at its peak. The possibleparadigmsoffered by Christianity,that seemto appealto
humanity, are those that are directedtowards man's creativity and expansiontowards nature.
This kind of approachnever abolishesthe holistic approachto nature and maintainsthe needof
today's consumption. The theocentricparadigmtowards nature affErmsthe sanctityof creation
and at the sametime expandshuman ability to discoverthe suprememystery of creation and its
ability and resources to maintain contemporary humanity.
In our approachtowards the ecologicalnightmarefrom the Christianperspective,we have to
reestablishthe identity of nature which is safeguardedin the "otherness"of creation. The
recovery of the identity of creation,basedon the Trinitarian theology, allows man to seeand to
appreciatecreation. The return of the "othemess"to naturewould allow us to codifr certain laws
in order to defend nature. The theocentricparadigmwould also allow us to investigateother
sidesof nature and to maintaina sustainableconsumerism.It would also ask us to respectandto
safeguardexisting nature. The offered paradigmsare not easyto achieve and implement. They
offer humanity a potential future that might be accepteduniversally. The restoration of creationin
the theocentric perspectivefacesmany challengesthat deal mainly with humanapproachtowards
nature and the entire world. The lack of responseto the challengesof the ecologicalnature,from
the perspectiveof humanity,only deepensthe ecologicalcrisis of the natural world.
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